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Dear Joanne 
 
History of Back Flow of Sewage in Centenary Fields, January 2021 
 
In a report produced previously concerning Sewage Infrastructure problems in Bramley, there was 
mention of the problems of Back flow of sewage into some of the houses in Centenary Fields. This is 
the development of 50 houses by Bewley Homes which was given clearance to build by Basingstoke 
and Deane Borough Council (BDBC) in 2018, and has been completed. Thames Water, as a consultee, 
stated that there were problems for the development linking into the existing Sewage Infrastructure. 
 
Photographs of the sewage overspill have been provided to Thames Water who, on their visit on the 
3rd December 2020 saw the area and the manholes that were overflowing and the houses affected by 
the sewage backflow.  
 
 Below is history provided by resident of Centenary Fields as to the problems they have had to suffer, 
starting with the most recent incidents: 
 
• 27th December, 2020 - Back flow into the bath in the main bathroom and ensuite, the ensuite 

shower, the sink of the main bathroom, ensuite and downstairs toilet and the toilet in the main 
bathroom. Happened throughout the evening and night. 

• Weekend of the 7-8th November, 2020. Backflow through the drains resulting in water coming 
up through the plug holes, sinks, showers and toilets with pooling of water in those areas. 

• The 4th October, 2020. Overflow of sewage into the houses 
 
This is the information that Bramley Parish Council has, but correspondence from the residents of 
Centenary Fields tells us that they had the same problem and reported it to Bewley Homes in February 
2020.  The properties that have reported the problems and supplied the video plus pictures of the 
back flow are: 
 

• 2, 3, and 4 Water Meadow Close and 12-14 Centenary Fields. 
 
We trust this information is useful.  
 
Yours sincerely 
 
Maxta Thomas 
Clerk to Bramley Parish Council 

mailto:clerk@bramley-pc.gov.uk
http://www.bramley-pc.gov.uk/


This is History of the decision notices from BDBC and the response from Thames Water as Consultee for 
the Houses on Strawberry Fields, now called Centenary Fields :- 
 

1. Paragraph 18 of the Decision Notice from BDBC, issued 25th April 2016, application 15/02708/OUT. This 
is the original application for 50 houses which was subsequently increased by Bewley homes to 55. This 
later was rejected so Bewley Homes went back to the original number of 50 houses: 
 

 
 

2. For Application 17/00936/FUL. This was for 55 houses on Strawberry Fields which was refused but 
agreement to the 50 houses now in place, Centenary Fields. 
 
 7 November 2017 
Dear Sir/Madam 
Re: LAND TO THE NORTH OF, SHERFIELD ROAD, BRAMLEY, HAMPSHIRE, RG26 
Waste Comments 
Thames Water would advise that with regard to sewerage infrastructure capacity, we would not have 
any objection to the above planning application. 
The proposed development is located within 15m of a Thames Water Sewage Pumping Station. Given 
the nature of the function of the pumping station and the close proximity of the proposed development 
to the pumping station we consider that habitable rooms should be at least 15m away from the pumping 
station assets as highlighted as best practice in Sewers for Adoption (7th edition)'. The amenity of those 
that will occupy new development must be a consideration as set out in the National planning Policy 
Framework (NPPF) therefore we object to the application. In the event that the LPA consider that they 
will grant planning permission for the development, we would suggest the following informative is 
attached to the planning permission: ‘The proposed development is located within 15m of a Thames 
Water Sewage Pumping Station and this is contrary to best practice set out in Sewers for Adoption (7th 
edition). Future occupiers of the development should be made aware that they could periodically 
experience adverse amenity impacts from the pumping station in the form of odour and / or noise 
granted for extensions to existing buildings.  
Supplementary Comments 
Waste: Having reviewed the drainage strategy documents provided (FLOOD RISK ASSESSMENT 
ADDENDUM), Thames Water would advise that with regard to sewerage infrastructure, we would not 
have any objection to the above planning application provide that foul flows connection via gravity to 
manhole MH8201 
Yours faithfully 
Development Planning Department 
 
 
 
 
 



3. December 2017 
 
27 December 2017 Our DTS Ref: 47609 Your Ref: 17/00936/FUL - ADDITIONAL INFO DEC17  
Dear Sir/Madam  
Re: LAND TO THE NORTH OF, SHERFIELD ROAD, BRAMLEY, HAMPSHIRE, RG26  
Waste Comments  
Water Comments  
No water co 
 A/O Planning, Basingstoke & Deane Borough Council Planning Environment & Transport Civic Offices, 
London Road Basingstoke Hampshire RG21 4AH   
 
Supplementary Comments  
Following on from TWU’s recent consultation response and subsequent correspondence with Bewley 
Homes plc we would like to confirm our position regarding the Bewley scheme (17/00936/FUL)  
 
Bewley Homes Plc has advised that the development is anticipated to commence within Q1/Q2 2018 and 
the site will be constructed in one phase over an 18 to 24 month build programme. Based on this build 
programme Thames Water confirm that adequate sewerage infrastructure capacity can be made 
available to serve the development and we would no longer request a foul water network capacity 
condition to be applied in this instance. 
 
 Thames water can also confirm that the revised housing layout in drawing B.0481 12g-2 wet well 
(attached for ease) addresses our concerns regarding property proximity to a pumping station and we 
no longer have concerns regarding this matter or property proximity to assets crossing the site. 
 

4. Reserved Matters for Centenary Fields  

A/O Planning, Basingstoke & Deane Borough Council Our DTS Ref: 47609 
Planning Environment & Transport Your Ref: 18/00099/RES 
Civic Offices, London Road 
Basingstoke 
Hampshire 
RG21 4AH 
20 February 2018 
Dear Sir/Madam 
Re: LAND TO THE NORTH OF, SHERFIELD ROAD, BRAMLEY, HAMPSHIRE, RG26 
Waste Comments 
With the information provided Thames Water, has been unable to determine the waste water 
infrastructure needs of this application. Should the Local Planning Authority look to approve the 
application ahead of further information being provided, we request that the following 'Grampian Style' 
condition be applied - 
“Development shall not commence until a drainage strategy detailing any on and/or off site drainage 
works, has been submitted to and approved by, the local planning authority in consultation with the 
sewerage undertaker. No discharge of foul or surface water from the site shall be accepted into the 
public system until the drainage works referred to in the strategy have been completed”  
Reason - The development may lead to sewage flooding; to ensure that sufficient capacity is made 
available to cope with the new development; and in order to avoid adverse environmental impact upon 
the community. Should the Local Planning Authority consider the above recommendation is 
inappropriate or are unable to include it in the decision notice, it is important that the Local Planning 
Authority liaises with Thames Water Development Control Department (telephone 0203 577 9998) prior 
to the Planning Application approval. 
Water Comments 
With regard to water supply, this comes within the area covered by the South East Water Company. For 
your information the address to write to is - South East Water Company, Rocfort Road, Snodland, Kent, 
ME6 5AH, Tel: 01444-448200 



Supplementary Comments 
Waste: Thames Water has been unable to assess the infrastructure needs of this development due to 
insufficient information. There is no foul or surface water drainage strategy on the council’s public access 
website. Thames Water recognises that they have been previously consulted on 17/00936/FUL and 
agreed to that drainage strategy in the Flood Risk Assessment. Please provide a similar Flood Risk 
Assessment that we can assess this application (18/00099/RES). 
Yours faithfully 
Development Planning Department 
Development Planning 
 
Cannot find Flood Risk Assessment?? 
 
 
 


